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Regional Cancer
Collaborative

Revolutionary approach to
tackling cancer

BioLife Plasma

Remarkable growth in
NE Wisconsin

The Difference Makers
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COLE BUERGI
Good News

Cole Buergi, 37, knows how to build a good story. As a senior account executive with Leonard & Finco Public Relations, Cole helps
his clients gain nationwide media coverage and coordinates widereaching public information campaigns.
An active member of the Brown County United Way Emerging Leaders Society (ELS), Cole has served on the advisory council since 2005.
In 2008, he was integral in helping the group launch a signature event
providing trick or treating for individuals with special needs.
He also serves on the Phoenix Fund board at UW-Green Bay, the
fund-raising arm for student-athlete scholarships. As fund-drive
team captain, Cole’s group has raised nearly $40,000 over the last
few years.
Leveraging his professional expertise, Cole assists with special
project work to help UWGB athletics maximize ticket sales and media coverage. As part of the Kress Events Center committee, Cole
helped develop special events, invitations and community activities
for the 2007 grand opening celebration.
He is a member of the Public Relations Society of America and Current young professionals network and recently earned his MBA from
Lakeland College.

ASHLEY DEGUELLE
Passing the Baton

A leader on and off the job, Ashley DeGuelle, 25
is all about continual growth. A 2005 graduate of
St. Norbert College, Ashley has dedicated her early
career to Schreiber Foods, evolving from an export
sales internship to enterprise planner.
While five years on the job would make her a relative veteran in some workplaces, Ashley credits
Schreiber Foods for its commitment to professional
development. As participant in the company’s executive mentoring program, she was given access
to the 2007 Leadership Symposium, a program
typically reserved for managers.
“They are very committed to developing their people,”
she says. “It’s a place I can see being for a long time.”
A stand-out leader in Current young professionals network, Ashley serves as vice chair of the steering committee and member of the recruitment
and retention committee.
Committed as she is to fostering professional development for today’s young careerists, it is little surprise that Ashley recognizes the value in
passing down her own experience. A Big Sister to Sofia for a year and a half, Ashley says she appreciates the opportunity to help someone else
while so many are helping her grow.
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